SMARTZONE™

EASY-TO-READ DISPLAY

SCREWLESS WIRING TERMINALS

THERMOSTATS: 
HEAT PUMP 
OR 
GAS/ELECTRIC

LEDs SHOW HEAT & COOL CALLS 
(NO VOLTMETER REQUIRED)

FRESH AIR CONTROL 
(4X ONLY)

SIMPLE SETUP AND CONFIGURATION

SUPPLY AIR TEMP SENSOR INCLUDED

EXPANDABLE TO 20 ZONES 
(4X ONLY)

EQUIPMENT: 
GAS/ELECTRIC or 
HEAT PUMP 
(Inc. DUAL FUEL) 
2-STAGE Cooling 
3-STAGE Heating

DAMPERS: 
2-WIRE or 3-WIRE 
LEDS SHOW POSITION 
RED = CLOSED 
GREEN = OPEN

INSTALLATION & OPERATION VERSION 8E FIRMWARE

MADE IN THE USA

PART # ZS4X-2.0 (4-ZONE) PICTURED
PART # ZS2X-2.0 (2-ZONE) AVAILABLE
### SPECIFICATIONS

#### POWER

| SMARTZONE-2X | 14VA MAX (375 MA @ 24VAC) (2X = 12VA) |
| SMARTZONE-4X | *IF* MULTIPLE TRANSFORMERS ARE USED IN SMARTLINK SYSTEM, PRIMARY & SECONDARY POLARITIES MUST BE THE SAME FOR BOTH TRANSFORMERS AND ON ALL ZS4X BOARDS. |

#### SYSTEM

| 14VA + STATS (2VA EA.) + DAMPERS (3- 10 VA EA.) = TOTAL TRANSFORMER SIZE |

#### PROTECTION

| INTEGRATED 5X20MM 250MA FUSE- ONE REPLACEMENT ALSO INCLUDED. |
| (FIELD SUPPLIED TRANSFORMER SHOULD ALSO BE FUSED) |

#### EQUIPMENT

| 10 AMP @ 24VAC CONTACT RATING |
| RH – 24VAC HOT FROM HEATING TRANSFORMER ON EQUIPMENT (RED) |
| RC – 24VAC HOT FROM COOLING TRANSFORMER ON EQUIPMENT (RED) |
| C – 24VAC COMMON FROM TRANSFORMER ON EQUIPMENT (NONE) |
| Y1 – 1ST STAGE COMPRESSOR (YELLOW) |
| Y2 – 2ND STAGE COMPRESSOR (YELLOW) |
| G – FAN (GREEN) |
| W1/EH – 1ST STAGE HEAT OR EMERGENCY HEAT (RED) |
| W2/0B – 2ND STAGE HEAT OR REVERSING VALVE (ORANGE) |

#### OUTPUTS

| 10 AMP @ 24VAC CONTACT RATING (40VA) |
| POWER-CLOSE / SPRING-OPEN DAMPERS (10VA) |
| POWER-OPEN / SPRING-CLOSE DAMPERS (10VA) |
| POWER-OPEN / POWER-CLOSE DAMPERS (3VA) |

#### DAMPERS

| COMM – 3 WIRE COMMUNICATIONS TO SMARTLINK (BLUE LED) [USE CAT3/5/6] (4X ONLY) |

#### THERMOSTAT

| LABEL – DESCRIPTION (LED COLOR) |
| R – 24VAC HOT (RED) |
| C – COMMON (NONE) |
| Y – COMPRESSOR (YELLOW) |
| G – FAN (GREEN) |
| W – HEAT OR EMERGENCY HEAT (RED) |
| O/B – REVERSING VALVE (ORANGE) |
| EC – ECONOMIZER INPUT (GREEN) - ZONE ONE ONLY |

#### TEMPERATURE

| 10K TYPE III THERMISTOR (INCLUDED) |
| SA SENSOR – 4" SUPPLY AIR TEMPERATURE SENSOR STAINLESS STEEL PROBE |

#### SETTINGS

| HI LIMIT | LO LIMIT | HEAT CUT-OUT [DEFAULT = 135 GAS / 120 HEAT PUMP] RANGE: |
| AUX HEAT LIMIT | AUX HEAT CUT-OUT [DEFAULT = 90 HEAT PUMP ONLY] RANGE: 90 - 94 |
| ECONOMIZER LIMIT | ECONOMIZER CUT-OUT [DEFAULT = 60] RANGE: 58 - 68 |
| THERMOSTAT TYPE | GE = GAS/ELECTRIC, HP = HEAT PUMP, |
| FRESH AIR TIME | G2 = 2 STAGE GE, H2 = 2 STAGE HP, FA = FRESH AIR |
| # OF MINUTES PER HOUR FRESH AIR RUN TIME [DEFAULT = 0] RANGE: 0 - 60 |
FOLLOW ALL LOCAL AND STATE CODES WHEN INSTALLING SMARTZONE

ZONING CHECKLIST

SMARTZONE & THERMOSTATS

- Calculate minimum 24VAC transformer VA capacity (Page 5)
- Check primary and secondary voltage for zoning transformer *make sure separate transformer and circuit is used (do not use equipment transformer)
- Select mounting location that provides space and easy path to run wires
- Mount thermostats where not exposed directly to air stream from supply air grills, radiant heat from windows or skylights, or too close to return air
- Use thermostats that are not ‘power stealing’ or triac based
- Gas/electric or heat pump stats can be used on heat pump equipment (heat pump stat is required on zone 1 only if emergency heat control is needed) note: use only gas/electric stats with gas/electric equipment

DUCT & DAMPERS

- Design all zones to be similar in CFM capacity as much as possible (balanced zones = less pressure relief needed)
- Avoid creating small zones (< 20% of total capacity)
- Provide supply air duct pressure relief (surplus air-flow management) using these techniques—bypass duct/damper, dump zone(s) or set max close on damper to allow leakage
- Ecojay recommends the use of a bypass duct/damper that is large enough to accommodate the total system CFM capacity minus the CFM capacity of the smallest zone and the CFM provided by any additional pressure relief
- Refer to duct design & bypass (Page 3 & 4)

HVAC EQUIPMENT

- Perform basic equipment check including compressor, refrigerant charge, blower, furnace, filter before installing or starting up Smartzone system.
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SMARTZONE DUCT SYSTEM

A ZONING SYSTEM CAN TYPICALLY USE THE SAME DUCT SIZING AS A TRADITIONAL SINGLE-THERMOSTAT SYSTEM IF THE PRESSURE RELIEF IS INSTALLED CORRECTLY AND THE SYSTEM IS 4 OR LESS ZONES. TO MINIMIZE BYPASS AIR FLOW, INCREASE THE DUCT CAPACITY BY ONE SIZE FOR EACH ZONE LESS THAN 25% OF THE TOTAL SYSTEM AIR FLOW CAPACITY FOR SYSTEMS WITH MORE THAN 4 ZONES, INCREASING THE DUCT & DAMPER SIZES OF THE SMALLER ZONES (OR ALL THE ZONES) WILL MINIMIZE THE AMOUNT OF PRESSURE RELIEF NEEDED WHEN ONLY THE SMALLEST ZONE IS OPEN.

NOTE: CONNECT DAMPERS DIRECTLY TO THE PLENUM WHEN POSSIBLE AND BRANCH OFF SMALLER DUCTS GOING TO DIFFERENT AREAS WITHIN THE ZONES. USING THIS TRUNK/BranCH DUCT DESIGN WILL MINIMIZE COST AND REDUCE AIR NOISE.

BYPASS - PRESSURE RELIEF

A PROPERLY SIZED BYPASS DAMPER AUTOMATICALLY MAINTAINS CONSTANT PRESSURE INSIDE THE SUPPLY AIR DUCT WHEN ZONES OPEN AND CLOSE. WHEN THE CORRECT SIZE BYPASS DAMPER IS INSTALLED AND ADJUSTED ACCURATELY, IT WILL BE FULLY CLOSED WHEN ALL ZONES ARE CALLING (NO AIR BYPASSING) AND WILL OPEN PROPORTIONATELY AS ZONE DAMPERS CLOSE.

BYPASS SIZING

SELECT A DAMPER SIZE WITH A MAX CFM GREATER THAN THE CFM-NEEDED TO BYPASS. USE THE FORMULA BELOW TO CALCULATE CFM NEEDED TO BYPASS AND THE ROUND DAMPER CFM CHART TO CHECK MAX CFM.

**EXAMPLE**

Assume 4-Ton equipment with 10" round smallest zone

\[
\frac{1600 \text{ CFM (equipment)}}{400 \text{ CFM (smallest zone – Normal CFM)}} = 1200 \text{ CFM Needed}
\]

SO, FROM THE ROUND DAMPER MAX CFM, A 14" ROUND DAMPER SHOULD BE USED FOR BYASS.
ZONE BALANCING

To maintain optimal equipment performance in a typical zoning application, it is preferable to design all zones to be close to equal in size (in terms of CFM). This does not mean that every zone must have exactly the same CFM requirements, but the system will work most efficiently if they are approximately the same size. Following this guideline will minimize the amount of pressure relief (bypass) necessary. For most residential zoning installations using single speed equipment, avoid creating more than three zones with no zone smaller than 20% of the total equipment CFM capacity.

AIR NOISE

To minimize air noise, install the dampers as close as possible to the supply plenum. A good rule for acceptable air noise and still maintaining adequate throw, is that the supply duct should be designed to provide 600 to 700 FPM velocity airflow. Use the “Normal CFM” chart to check round duct size(s) that will achieve this velocity range.

- For zones with multiple dampers, the total zone CFM is the sum of all the dampers “Normal CFM”
- For rectangular duct systems use the rectangular CFM equation provided for “Normal CFM”

ROUND AND RECTANGULAR DAMPERS

Power dampers (power open / power close) dampers use three wires to power the damper open or power it closed. The zone panel is responsible for supplying a 24VAC signal to either the PO (power open) or PC (power closed) terminal of these dampers. Primary advantages of power open/power close dampers include lower power consumption, quiet operation and greater reliability. (2.5 to 3VA)

Spring dampers use a motor to power the damper blade in one direction and a spring to move the blade in the opposite direction. When power is applied to the damper, the motor moves the blade. When power is removed, the spring moves the blade in the opposite direction.

Warning: spring dampers consume more electricity than power-open/power-close dampers. (10 to 12 VA when powered)

RETURN AIR

Undersized return air ducts/registers can result in problems due to insufficient airflow (CFM & velocity) such as increased run time, even equipment failure. To ensure the return air is large enough, verify that its surface area is sufficient to pass full speed blower CFM. Ensure all zones have unrestricted airflow path “back” to a return air grill equivalent to the zone CFM.
**Installation**

## 1 DIP Switches

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Equipment: Gas / Electric (Standard Heat-Cool)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Reverse Valve On in Cooling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Aux Heat = Compressor &amp; Electric Heat Strips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2nd Stage Active (Normal)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Energizes Fan After 90 Second Delay with Heating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Always to the Left Except for 5 Through 20 Zones (Details in Zoning Guide)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Transformer Sizing**

24VAC Transformer (Not Included) must be sized and fused based on the SmartZone Controller, total dampers and thermostats.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ecojay Device</th>
<th>Power (Max)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SmartZone-4X</td>
<td>14 VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SmartZone-2X</td>
<td>12 VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Open/Close Damper</td>
<td>3 VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring Return Damper</td>
<td>10 VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Typical Thermostat</td>
<td>2 VA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Example**

Transformer Calculation:

1. SmartZone-4X (14 VA)
2. 5 POC Dampers (3 VA X 5)
3. 4 Thermostats (2 VA X 4)

= 37 VA

For this example of a Basic 4-Zone System, a 40VA Transformer with a 2 Amp Fuse can be used. See page 7 for more info about fuse size.
**MOUNTING**

SMARTZONE

MOUNT TO A STABLE SURFACE USING AT LEAST TWO SCREWS

ALSO MOUNT SECURELY BEFORE PROCEEDING WITH INSTALLATION:

- TRANSFORMER
- DAMPERS
- THERMOSTATS

---

**TEMP SENSOR PLACEMENT**

**GAS/ELECTRIC OR DUAL FUEL**

- 2 FEET MINIMUM DOWN-FLOW OF COIL

**HEAT PUMP W/ ELECTRIC HEAT**

- AFTER COIL BEFORE BLOWER
**HEAT PUMP THERMOSTAT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TERMINAL</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24VAC (HOT)</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24VAC (COMMON)</td>
<td>BLUE/BLK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMPRESSOR (COOLING)</td>
<td>YELLOW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAN (BLOWER)</td>
<td>GREEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMERGENCY HEAT</td>
<td>WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O / B (REVERSING VLV)</td>
<td>ORANGE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GAS/ELECTRIC THERMOSTAT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TERMINAL</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24VAC (HOT)</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24VAC (COMMON)</td>
<td>BLUE/BLK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMPRESSOR (COOLING)</td>
<td>YELLOW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAN (BLOWER)</td>
<td>GREEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEAT (ELECT. OR GAS)</td>
<td>WHITE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ECO / AWAY MODE**

CLOSE SWITCH TO ACTIVATE ECO MODE. A STANDARD WALL-SWITCH OR A SENSOR WITH DRY CONTACT CAN BE USED. WHEN ECO MODE ACTIVATED, ONLY ZONE 1 THERMOSTAT WILL BE ABLE TO ENERGIZE THE EQUIPMENT. WHEN ZONE 1 ENERGIZES THE EQUIPMENT, ALL OTHER ZONES THERMOSTATS WILL OPERATE DAMPERS NORMALLY BUT WILL NOT BE ABLE TO MAKE EQUIPMENT CALLS. ECO MODE SWITCH AVAILABLE FROM ECOJAY (PART # AESW)

**Transformer Fuse Size**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TRANSFORMER (24V)</th>
<th>FUSE SIZE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40 VA</td>
<td>2A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75 VA</td>
<td>3A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 VA</td>
<td>4A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** Always disconnect power to SmartZone while making any wiring changes.

**WARNING:** Do not use equipment transformer.
SUPPLY TEMP

EXPAND TO 20 ZONES (SEE PAGE 14)

EQUIPMENT

UP TO 2-STAGE COOL & 3-STAGE HEAT

24VAC (COM) EQUIPMENT

1ST STAGE COMPRESSOR

2ND STAGE COMPRESSOR

FAN (BLOWER)

[EMERGENCY HEAT]

[REVERSING VALVE]

24VAC (R-COOLING)

24VAC (R-HEATING)

DAMPERS

24VAC DAMPERS CAN BE USED INCLUDING TWO-WIRE OR THREE-WIRE DAMPERS. 40 VA PER ZONE MAX.

24VAC

POWER OPEN

POWER CLOSE

24VAC

(2–3 VA)

SPRING OPEN

POWER CLOSE

24VAC

(6–10 VA)

SPRING CLOSE

POWER OPEN

RC / RH JUMPER (FACTORY INSTALLED) ONLY REMOVE IF THE EQUIPMENT REQUIRES SEPARATE TRANSFORMERS FOR HEAT AND COOL.

NOTE: RELAYS: [Y1, Y2, & G] SEPARATE FROM RELAYS: [W1/WH & W2/0B]

SPRING CLOSE DAMPER CAN BE USED TO “FAIL CLOSE”
1 SET THERMOSTAT TYPE

On heat pump equipment only, either gas/electric or heat pump thermostats can be used. The Smartzone Controller must be set for the thermostat type being used or the equipment will not operate properly with potential risk of damage. Set the thermostat type as shown below using the "Stat Type" and "Arrow" buttons. Note: When configured for gas/electric equipment (see dip switches), only gas/electric thermostats can be used. Note 2: When using Smartlink for 5+ zone system, secondary controller stat type must also be set using the same method.

Press the stat type button...

Press the up and down arrows

Zone: H2 and G2 only on zone 1 allow thermostat to control staging. See zone 1 staging for details

Zone: If FA is selected, zone 4 damper will operate as a fresh air damper. See fresh air for details

2 ADJUST HI AND LO LIMIT

For protection, the equipment will not run above hi or below lo limits. See equipment staging for details. Strongly recommended to leave at default settings unless application demands adjustment.

Set high temp limit (cut-out)

Press & release the ▲ "up" arrow button when the display is showing supply temperature. The "Hi Temp" indicator will flash and the digits will show the currently set temperature. This high limit cut-out can be adjusted up or down using the ▲▼ buttons. See equipment staging below for more details.

Set low temp limit (cut-out)

Press & release the ▼ "down" arrow button when the display is showing supply temperature. The "Lo Temp" indicator will flash and the digits will show the currently set temperature. This low limit cut-out can be adjusted up or down using the ▲▼ buttons. See equipment staging below for more details. Note: Changing either the low or high temp limit will also affect the staging cut-in and cut-out temperatures settings. Adjusting these can cause staging to occur sooner or later. See equipment staging for more details.

Set aux. heat limit (cut-in)

Press & hold the ▲ "up" arrow button for 5 seconds when the display is showing supply temperature. When released the "Hi Limit" and "Delay" indicators will flash and the digits will show the currently set temperature (default = 90, adjustable from 90 to 94 using ▲▼ buttons)

Set economizer mode limit (cut-out)

Press & hold the ▼ "down" arrow button for 5 seconds when the display is showing supply temperature. When released the "Hi Limit" and "Eco" indicators will flash and the digits will show the currently set temperature (default = 60, adjustable from 58 to 68 using ▲▼ buttons)
ZONE 1 STAGING

ZONE 1 STAGING CONTROL ALLOWS A MULTI-STAGE THERMOSTAT CONNECTED TO ZONE 1 TO CONTROL UP TO 2 COOL AND 3 HEAT STAGES. G2 (GAS/ELECTRIC) OR H2 (HEAT PUMP) THERMOSTAT TYPE CAN BE SELECTED IN HEAT PUMP MODE.

WITH ZONE 1 “STAT TYPE” SET TO G2 OR H2, DIP # 4
- OFF (DEFAULT) – SMARTZONE’S ONBOARD STAGING CONTROL (TIME&TEMP) WILL CONTINUE TO OPERATE 2ND STAGE. ZONE 1 STAT WILL BE ABLE TO ENERGIZE 2ND STAGE EARLY BUT WILL NOT PREVENT 2ND STAGE FROM OCCURRING.
- ON (LOCKOUT) – SMARTZONE’S ONBOARD STAGING CONTROL DISABLED AND ZONE 1 THERMOSTAT WILL BE ABLE TO CONTROL STAGING. (THIS INCLUDES AUXILIARY HEAT FOR HEAT PUMP)

NOTE: SMARTZONE WILL DELAY 60 SECONDS BETWEEN 1ST STAGE START AND 2ND STAGE START. ALSO, A 3 MINUTE MINIMUM OFF TIME IS IMPLEMENTED FOR ALL EQUIPMENT CALLS. STAGING FROM ZONE 1 THERMOSTAT WILL NOT OVER-RIDE THESE TIME DELAYS.

NOTE 2: WHEN ZONE 1 STAT TYPE IS SET TO G2 OR H2, “ECO MODE” IS DISABLED. TO ENABLE ECO MODE, SET ZONE 1 STAT TYPE TO GE OR HP.

WARNING:
USING THIS FEATURE REDUCES THE EFFECTIVENESS OF SMARTZONE’S ENERGY SAVING STAGING CONTROLS AND MAY INCREASE ENERGY USAGE.

DISPLAY OPERATION

MULTI-FUNCTION DIGITS SHOW SUPPLY TEMPERATURE, CUT-OUT TEMPERATURES (HIGH AND LOW), ZONE THERMOSTAT TYPES, FRESH-AIR TIME.

LO TEMP
LOW TEMPERATURE LIMIT SENSED, SMARTZONE CONTROLLER DE-ENERGIZES EQUIPMENT COOL OUTPUT FOR A MINIMUM OF 3 MINUTES (FAN [G] AND DAMPER OUTPUTS CONTINUE TO OPERATE)

(FLASH) SETTING LOW TEMP LIMIT – PRESS THE UP OR DOWN ARROW BUTTONS TO ADJUST THE LOW TEMP LIMIT (FACTORY DEFAULT 48°F)

HI TEMP
HIGH TEMPERATURE LIMIT SENSED, SMARTZONE CONTROLLER DE-ENERGIZES EQUIPMENT HEAT OUTPUT FOR A MINIMUM OF 3 MINUTES (FAN [G] AND DAMPER OUTPUTS CONTINUE TO OPERATE)

(FLASH) SETTING HIGH TEMP LIMIT – PRESS UP OR DOWN ARROW BUTTONS TO ADJUST THE HIGH TEMP LIMIT (FACTORY DEFAULT: HEAT PUMP – 120°F; ELECTRIC HEAT – 135°F; GAS HEAT – 135°F)

SUPPLY
SUPPLY AIR TEMPERATURE DISPLAYED NORMALLY

= SAS DISCONNECTED

DELAY
SMARTZONE CONTROLLER HAS SATISFIED ALL CALLS AND WILL DELAY 3 MIN BEFORE INITIATING ANY ADDITIONAL CALLS, COUNTDOWN TIMER ON DIGITS 180 SEC. IF CALL MADE.

PURGE
SYSTEM IS IN PURGE MODE FOR EQUIPMENT CHANGEOVER (FAN [G] AND DAMPER OUTPUTS CONTINUE TO OPERATE, COUNTDOWN TIMER ON DIGITS 180 SEC.)

ECO
EC INPUT ON ZONE 1 IS ENERGIZED AND SYSTEM IS IN ECONOMY MODE. ONLY ZONE 1 CAN INITIATE EQUIPMENT CALLS, OTHER ZONES WILL ONLY OPEN AND CLOSE DAMPERS AS NEEDED.

IF ZONE 4 HAS BEEN CONFIGURED FOR FRESH AIR AND FRESH AIR IS BEING CURRENTLY SATISFIED. FAN SHOULD BE RUNNING AND ZONE 4 (FA DAMPER) ENERGIZED IN THE OPEN POSITION

= SETTING CHANGES STORED IN MEMORY, THIS WILL SHOW UP AFTER ADJUSTING ANY SETTING INCLUDING STAT TYPE, LIMIT TEMPERATURES, AND FRESH AIR TIME.
MODES & STAGING

THE SMARTZONE CONTROLS EQUIPMENT STAGING AUTOMATICALLY BASED ON TIME AND SUPPLY AIR TEMPERATURE. (THIS TEMPERATURE IS READ BY THE INCLUDED SUPPLY AIR TEMP SENSOR – SAS) NOTE: WITHOUT THIS SENSOR INSTALLED, THE SMARTZONE WILL NOT RUN 2ND STAGE OR OPERATE ANY DAMPERS. TIME AND TEMPERATURE SETTINGS VARY ACCORDING TO THE TYPE OF EQUIPMENT HI/LO TEMP LIMIT SETTINGS. STAGING WILL OCCUR ONLY WHEN THE MINIMUM RUN-TIME AND TEMPERATURE RANGE CONDITIONS ARE MET. THE FACTORY DEFAULT SETTINGS FOR TEMPERATURE CUT-IN AND CUT-OUT ARE ADJUSTABLE. (SEE "HI & LO LIMIT ADJUST" PAGE 9)  

AUTO CHANGEOVER

IT IS POSSIBLE TO SIMULTANEOUSLY HAVE ONE ZONE(S) CALLING FOR COOL AND ANOTHER ZONE(S) CALLING FOR HEAT (CALLED "OPPOSING CALLS"). WHEN OPPOSING CALLS EXIST, EACH ACTIVE MODE RUNNING ON THE EQUIPMENT WILL BE LIMITED TO A MAXIMUM RUN TIME OF 15 MINUTES STARTING WHEN THE OPPOSING MODE CALL IS RECEIVED. IF THE ACTIVE MODE DOES NOT SATISFY THE CALLING ZONE(S) IN THIS 15 MINUTE INTERVAL, SMARTZONE WILL INITIATE A CHANGEOVER PROCESS. CHANGEOVER: DE-ENERGIZE THE ACTIVE MODE AND INITIATING A 3 MINUTE PURGE (SEE BELOW FOR MORE ABOUT PURGE). AFTER PURGE, OPPOSING MODE WILL ENERGIZE IF CALL FROM ZONE FOR THIS MODE STILL REMAINS ACTIVE.

PURGE

A 3 MINUTE PURGE OF THE SUPPLY AIR PLENUM IS INITIATED DURING OPPOSING-CALL CHANGEOVER. (SWITCHING FROM HEAT TO COOL OR COOL TO HEAT) DURING THE PURGE, THE FAN WILL REMAIN ENERGIZED TO PURGE EXISTING SUPPLY AIR TEMPERATURE AND TO ALLOW EQUALIZATION OF HVAC SYSTEM PRESSURES BEFORE ENERGYING THE OPPOSING MODE CALL. DURING THE PURGE MODE, ZONE(S) CALLING FOR THE OPPOSITE MODE WILL HAVE DAMPER(S) CLOSED. ALL OTHER DAMPERS (NON-CALLING ZONE(S) AND ZONE(S) CALLING FOR MODE LAST ENERGIZED) WILL REMAIN OPEN DURING PURGE MODE. THE DIGITAL DISPLAY WILL SHOW 180 SECONDS COUNTDOWN TIMER DURING PURGE PROCESS (SEE "AUTO CHANGEOVER" ABOVE)

TIME DELAY

TIME DELAY IS DESIGNED FOR EQUIPMENT PROTECTION. AFTER CALLS FROM ALL ZONES HAVE BEEN SATISFIED AND THE EQUIPMENT IS DE-ENERGIZED, A 3-MINUTE TIME DELAY WILL BE COMPLETED BEFORE NEW THERMOSTAT CALLS WILL BE PROCESSED. DURING THE DELAY ALL DAMPERS OPEN AND THE EQUIPMENT WILL NOT RUN. DURING DELAY THE DIGITAL DISPLAY WILL COUNT DOWN THE NUMBER OF SECONDS LEFT DURING PURGE TIME IF A NEW CALL IS ENERGIZED. NOTE: ALTHOUGH SMARTZONE WILL NOT ENERGIZE THE FAN (OR EQUIPMENT) DURING DELAY, THE EQUIPMENT BEING USED MAY HAVE A BUILT IN CONTROL THAT CAUSES THE FAN TO CONTINUE RUNNING.

HEAT PUMP ONLY:

EMERGENCY HEAT

- EMERGENCY HEAT CAN ONLY BE OPERATED BY A HEAT PUMP THERMOSTAT CONNECTED TO THE ZONE 1 THERMOSTAT ‘W’ TERMINAL.
- IF ZONE 1 THERMOSTAT CALLS FOR EMER. HEAT, THE SMARTZONE SYSTEM WILL BE LOCKED INTO EMERGENCY HEAT.
- THE COMPRESSOR WILL NOT ENERGIZE AND ONLY HEATING CALLS WILL BE RECOGNIZED FROM ANY ZONE OTHER THAN ZONE 1. ONLY WT/EH AND G WILL BE ALLOWED TO ENERGIZE WHILE SMARTZONE IS LOCKED INTO EMERGENCY HEAT. (I.E. COMPRESSOR & COOLING CALLS WILL BE LOCKED OUT) ALL COOLING CALLS FROM ZONES 2 & UP WILL BE IGNORED AND ANY HEATING CALL FROM ZONES 2 & UP WILL BE TREATED BY THE SMARTZONE SYSTEM AS EMER. HEAT TO THE EQUIPMENT (INCLUDING ‘W’ OR ‘Y’)
- TO UNLOCK EMER. HEAT TAKE THE SMARTZONE SYSTEM BACK TO NORMAL OPERATION, REMOVE THE EMER. HEAT CALL FROM THE ZONE 1 THERMOSTAT AND MAKE A CALL FOR COMPRESSOR HEAT OR COOLING FROM ZONE 1 THERMOSTAT.

DUAL FUEL (FOSSIL FUEL AUX / EM HEAT)

IN DUAL FUEL MODE, THE COMPRESSOR(S) WILL NOT RUN WHEN AUXILIARY HEAT IS ENERGIZED. SMARTZONE CONTROLS DUAL FUEL OPERATION SO A "DUAL FUEL KIT" AND HEAT PUMP THERMOSTATS ARE NOT REQUIRED. GAS/ELECTRIC THERMOSTATS MAY BE USED WITH A HEAT PUMP SYSTEM, HOWEVER, A HEAT PUMP STAT IS NECESSARY FOR ZONE 1 TO CONTROL EMERGENCY HEAT (DESCRIBED ABOVE). ALWAYS INSTALL THE HEAT PUMP EVAPORATOR DOWNSTREAM OF THE FURNACE, THIS PREVENTS CONDENSATION IN THE HEAT EXCHANGER DURING THE COOLING MODE. SEE EQUIPMENT STAGING TO THE RIGHT FOR MORE DETAILS ABOUT DUAL FUEL.

REVERSING VALVE

IN ORDER TO REDUCE UNNECESSARY OPERATION THE REVERSING VALVE WILL REMAIN IN THE SAME STATE THAT WAS LAST CALLED FOR BY A ZONE THERMOSTAT EVEN AFTER THE CALL HAS BEEN SATISFIED AND EQUIPMENT STOPPED RUNNING.
### COOLING

#### ALL TYPES (HP & GE)

*NOTE: O/B will also energize for heat pump if dip switch #2 is set to “O”*

- If supply temp is cooler than Lo Temp (see adjust limits) fan will run but Y1 will de-energize for 3 minutes & until supply temp is warmer than Lo Temp (default = 48°F)

- 2nd Stage occurs after 8 minutes of 1st stage, if supply temp warmer than Lo Temp + 10°

- Equipment will return to 1st stage if supply temp is cooler than Lo Temp + 4° (2nd stage will not re-energize until after 3 minutes “off time”)

#### 1st Stage
- Starts with any call from a thermostat for cool

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Y1</th>
<th>Y2</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>1st Stage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8 Min until 2nd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O/B</td>
<td>O/B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HEATING

#### GAS / ELECTRIC

- If supply temp is warmer than Hi Temp (see adjust limits) fan will run but W1 will de-energize for 3 minutes and until supply temp is cooler than Hi Temp (default = 135°F)

- 2nd Stage occurs after 8 minutes of 1st stage, if supply temp cooler than Hi Temp – 25°

- Equipment will return to 1st stage if supply temp is warmer than Hi Temp – 10° (2nd stage will not re-energize until after 3 minutes “off time”)

*NOTE: G will energize immediately with 1st stage if dip switch #5 is set to “electric”. If set to the default of “gas”, G will energize after 90 seconds.*

#### 1st Stage
- Starts with any call from a thermostat for heat

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Y1</th>
<th>Y2</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>1st Stage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8 Min until 2nd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O/B</td>
<td>O/B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HEATING

#### HEAT PUMP

*NOTE: O/B will also energize if dip switch #2 is set to “B”*

- If supply temp is warmer than Hi Temp (see adjust limits) fan will run but Y1 will de-energize for 3 minutes and until supply temp is cooler than Hi Temp (default = 120°F)

- 2nd Stage occurs after 4 minutes of 1st stage, if supply temp cooler than Hi Temp – 15°

- Equipment will return to 1st stage if supply temp is warmer than Hi Temp – 5° (2nd stage will not re-energize until after 3 minutes “off time”)

- Auxiliary heat occurs after two minutes 2nd stage (6 minutes total) if supply temp cooler than aux heat cut in (90°F default [adjust: 90 to 94])

- Normal: Equipment will return to 2nd stage if supply temp is warmer than 100°

- Dual Fuel: Equipment will continue in dual fuel until call(s) satisfied. Hi Temp limit will be the gas/elect “Hi Limit” (temporarily switch dip switch #1 to gas/elect to adjust dual fuel “Hi Limit”)

#### 1st Stage
- Starts with any call from a thermostat for heat

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Y1</th>
<th>Y2</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>1st Stage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4 Min until 2nd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O/B</td>
<td>O/B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 2nd Stage
- Starts after 2 minutes of 1st stage, if supply temp cooler than Hi Temp – 9°F

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Y1</th>
<th>Y2</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>2nd Stage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 Min until auxiliary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O/B</td>
<td>O/B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Auxiliary
- (6 min after 1st stage)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Y1</th>
<th>Y2</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>Auxiliary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6 Min after 1st stage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O/B</td>
<td>O/B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Cut Out
- Cut in: < Hi Temp – 15°F
- Cut out: > Hi Temp – 15°F

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Y1</th>
<th>Y2</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>Cut Out</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O/B</td>
<td>O/B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ADVANCED FEATURES  SMARTZONE-4X VERSION 8E FIRMWARE ONLY

FRESH AIR CONTROL (IAQ)

SMARTZONE-4X CAN AUTOMATICALLY ENERGIZE FAN (G) AND OPEN THE FRESH AIR DAMPER (ZONE 4) FOR A CONFIGURABLE # MINUTES PER HOUR (FRESH AIR RUN TIME)

FRESH AIR OPERATION
FRESH AIR RUN-TIME IS ATTEMPTED DURING EQUIPMENT CALLS BUT WILL BE COMPLETED AT THE END OF THE HOUR AUTOMATICALLY TO SATISFY THE FRESH AIR RUN-TIME SET BY USER EVEN IF EQUIPMENT HAS NOT RUN

FRESH AIR CONFIGURATION

1. PRESS STAT TYPE BUTTON TO SELECT ZONE 4
2. PRESS UP ▲ BUTTON TO SELECT FA
3. PRESS STAT TYPE AGAIN
4. PRESS ▲▼ TO SELECT THE # OF MINUTES PER HOUR FOR FRESH AIR RUN TIME (IN 5 MINUTE INCREMENTS)
5. PRESS STAT TYPE AGAIN (OR WAIT 5 SECONDS) TO STORE SETTINGS

ADVANCED FRESH AIR
WHEN ZONE 4 IS CONFIGURED AS FRESH AIR, CONNECTING A SWITCH OR SENSOR (24VAC) TO THE ZONE 4 THERMOSTAT TERMINALS WILL ACTIVATE ADVANCED FRESH AIR FEATURES.

CLOSED = ENABLED, OPEN = DISABLED

Y = ECONOMIZER (OPTIONAL ACCESSORY AVAILABLE-SEE BELOW)
G = DEMAND FRESH AIR
W = ONLY WITH EQUIPMENT
0/b = FRESH AIR OFF

FOR BASIC FRESH AIR: DO NOT CONNECT TO THESE TERMINALS.

ASHRAE 62.2 NOTES

1. DETERMINE THE FRESH AIR CFM TO COMPLY WITH ASHRAE 62.2 USING THE TABLE BELOW OR THIS FORMULA:
   \[
   \text{FRESH AIR CFM} = \left( \frac{(\text{TOTAL SQ. FT.})/100}{\text{# OF BEDROOMS} + 1} \times 7.5 \right)
   \]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Floor Area</th>
<th>Bed 0-1</th>
<th>Bed 2-3</th>
<th>Bed 4-5</th>
<th>Bed 6-7</th>
<th>Bed &gt;7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&lt; 1500</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1501-3000</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3001-4500</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4501-6000</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6001-7500</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;7500</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. MEASURE THE CFM PROVIDED BY THE FRESH AIR DAMPER WITH AN ANEMOMETER

3. CALCULATE FRESH AIR RUN TIME AND SET THIS # AS DESCRIBED ABOVE IN STEP 4
   \[
   \text{FRESH AIR RUN TIME} = 60 \times \left( \frac{\text{MEASURED-CFM}}{\text{FRESH AIR CFM}} \right)
   \]

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT ADVANCED FRESH AIR ESPECIALLY ECONOMIZER AND OTHER ACCESSORIES SEE “SMARTZONE FRESH AIR – ECONOMIZER GUIDE” AVAILABLE AT ECOJAY.COM

PART # AFET
20 ZONES - SMARTLINK

CONNECT UP TO FIVE SMARTZONE-4X BOARDS TO CREATE 8, 12, 16, OR 20 ZONE SYSTEMS

FIRMWARE VERSION MUST MATCH ON ALL BOARDS FOR SMARTLINK FEATURE

NOTE: FRESH AIR & ZONE 1 STAGING CONTROLLED THROUGH THE ZONES 1-4 SMARTZONE BOARD. CONNECT EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY TEMP SENSOR ONLY TO ZONES 1-4 SMARTZONE BOARD.

NOTE: IF MULTIPLE TRANSFORMERS ARE USED FOR A SMARTLINK APPLICATION, THE PRIMARY AND SECONDARY POLARITY MUST BE THE SAME ON ALL SMARTZONE-4X BOARDS.
## Troubleshooting

### Symptom

- **[2, 5, 6]** Equipment Calls Don’t Match Thermostat Calls  
  (Stat calls for heat, equipment calls for cool and vice versa)
- **[5, 6, 7]** No Temperature on Display
- **[5, 6]** No Display
- **[5, 7]** No Green Power LED
- **[1, 2, 5, 6, 7]** Stats are Calling but Equipment is Not
- **[1, 2, 6, 7]** Equipment is Calling but Stats are Not
- **[1, 3, 4]** Noise at Air Register
- **[1, 3, 4, 6]** Short Cycling Equipment
- **[1, 3, 4, 6]** Condensation on Plenum
- **[1, 5, 6, 7]** Not Staging Properly
- **[2, 6, 7]** Thermostats Not Calling
- **[1, 2, 5, 6, 7]** Equipment Not Running
- **[3, 5, 6, 7]** Damper LEDs Not Correctly Showing Operation
- **[2, 6, 7]** Stat LEDs Do Not Match Stat Calls
- **[1, 3, 4, 6, 7]** Plenum Temperature Not Reading Correctly
- **[1, 3, 4]** Not Enough Airflow in the Load Space
- **[1, 3, 4]** Not Properly Heating or Cooling Space When All Zones Calling
- **[3, 4]** Not Properly Heating or Cooling When Certain Zones Call
- **[6, 7]** Not Changing-Equipment Modes Properly or at All
- **[1, 2, 3, 4, 6]** Emergency Heat Never Energizes / Aux. Heat Energizes Too Soon

### Possible Cause

1. **HVAC Equipment**
   - Refrigerant Charge, Fan Speed, Wiring, Power, Etc.
   - (Any Problem Associated with the Equipment)

2. **Thermostats**
   - Incompatible (Power Stealing/No Common)
   - Defective Thermostat
   - Wiring Defect
   - "Stat Type" Setup (Heat Pump Only)

3. **Zone Dampers/Duct**
   - Actuator Failure
   - Mechanical Failure (Including Insulation)
   - Duct Sizing (Not Enough or Too Much CFM)
   - Wiring Defect

4. **Pressure Bypass/Relief**
   - Actuator Failure
   - Sensor (Static Pressure Sensor Defect)
   - Mechanical Failure
   - Setup (Modulating Calibration or Weight Arm Setting)
   - Orientation of Installation (SPC or Barometric Bypass)
   - Improper Sizing (Not Enough CFM Capacity)
   - Wiring Defect

5. **Power**
   - Transformer Fuse
   - Wiring Defect
   - Primary Circuit Problem (Shared/Capacity, Breaker)
   - Improperly Sized Transformer (Not Enough VA)
   - Defective Transformer

6. **Smartzone Setup/Config**
   - Dip Switches Set Incorrectly
   - Thermostat "Type" (For HP Must Match Thermostats)
   - Temperature Limit Settings (Hi & Lo Limits Should Be Set to Match Application)
   - Temperature Sensor Located Incorrectly or Not Plugged In
   - Eco Mode Setting
   - Fresh Air Settings

7. **Smartzone Control Panel**
   - Wiring (Ensure Wired Stripped at Least 1/3")
   - Fuse (Field Replaceable 300 MA, Spare Included)
   - Defective Component (Replace Board Only in This Case)